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Who we are

Niceland North Star

Niceland Seafood is more than a seafood 
company that delivers fully-traceable, 
Icelandic fish from sea-to-pan. Niceland is an 
idea. A metaphorical place where delicious, 
sustainable food is the doctrine. Niceland is 
an experience we’re bringing to the people 
who crave it.  



Modernize the Shopping Experience

Challenges

Retail 
Stagnation

Marketing 
Inconsistencies

New Audiences and 
Dynamic Marketing

New Packaging and 
Product innovations

Traceability and Fraud 
Proof Packaging

Education, Product Story
& New Buying Experience

Industry Trends
Transform seafood buying experience, increase sales and 

reduce post consumer waste



Our path 

Goals for 2020
Get more customers and consumers engaged 
in the Niceland experience to increase 
awareness and consumption of premium, 
Icelandic fish.  

Tap into unmet demand among home cooks
for tastier, convenient, responsible, value 
added seafood products from trusted brands

Lead the industry in modernizing the seafood 
shopping experience. 



Where we’ve been and where we’re going

Roadmap to the Future for Niceland.

Responsible/Best Choice  Icelandic Fish  

End-to-end visibility to supply chain   

Digital timeline buyer experience for anti-fraud 
assurance

Responsible transport via passenger flights

From a Leader in Transparency

Brand experience and fresh and frozen products at retail that tell stories (shoppers 
want the anthropological aspect of food - it’s about  trust and richer experiences)

Direct to consumer e-commerce (with partners like Fultons)

Supply chain solutions for more communication + waste reduction (i.e. NFC Temp 
Tag/quality assurance monitoring, DigiFresh)

More shopper & diner education about usage & cooking 

To a Leader in the Future of Food



Retail Market - Opportunities

Immediate Frozen Retail Opportunities .

As the global economy shifts and food systems are 
forced to adapt, how can Niceland Seafood help fill 
the immediate need for sustainable, quality,  fully-
traceable & access to quality protein for more 
people? 

Shifting Economy

● With the outbreak of COVID-19 the world is being forced to evaluate their way of 
life and food consumption.  

● Niceland’s vision of the future has been focused on frozen and now more than 
ever we need to move quickly! 

● With retail and home delivery on the rise, Niceland has an opportunity to be a 
part of the solution to fill freezers, while being a leader in sustainability in all 
respects.

● Consumers are concerned about five main things; is my food safe? Nutritious? 
Delicious? Affordable? Where did it come from? 

Questions We Ask Ourselves



Niceland Frozen Product

We are feeding the 
Hunger at the Retail 
Level.

● Frozen

● Ready to Heat

● Thaw-and-sell

● Ready to Eat + Snacks

Point your 
camera here!



Connecting the Dots in the 

Global Seafood Supply Chain

May 2020



U.S. Market Landscape

PROBLEM / OPPORTUNITY

Seafood

Market Size

Antiquated 

Technology

like card catalog, 

phone & paper

Manual 

Systems

Industry 

Fraud

of seafood is 

mislabeled

21-55%

Excessive 

Waste

of seafood entering 

the U.S. is wasted

40-47%

$153B
Global Seafood 

Market

$32.5B
U.S. Seafood 

Market

$10.2B
U.S. Retail 

Seafood Market

*source
Depending on species

*source

COVID-19 accelerates these 

demands

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0959378015300340
https://www.ocregister.com/2019/03/07/1-in-5-fish-youre-buying-at-restaurants-and-stores-isnt-what-you-thought-it-was-study-says/


A thin layer of technology makes this all possible

The Big Picture

Unifying Transparent Data, 

Customized Visibility & 

Consumer Storytelling

A Network 

Approach to 

Seafood Supply 

Chains

● Cloud-based Saas

● Easy Setup

● No Additional Labor or 

Changes in Process

● Simple Interface

● GS1 Compliant

● Innovative Packaging

● Increased Automation

● A Network of Suppliers 

& Buyers

● SIMPLE AND EASY



@nicelandseafoodnicelandseafood.com #nicelandseafood12

We are 

Niceland

360° INNOVATION

We created a seafood company with positive 
impact in mind by impacting every link in the 
seafood value chain with innovation.

Active data capturing from sea to pan

Sustainable branded shipping boxes

RFID scanning tags

Temperature scanners for shipping boxes

Digital timelines for shipping

Advanced demonstration technology

Digital timelines for consumers

Branded seafood cases

Confidential

https://www.degreesymbol.net/
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Consumer Marketing

Dynamic marketing triggered by product supply, 

seasonality, local inventory, and automated promotions



We’re creating a seafood destination that benefits 

the retailer, producer and consumer. 

Self-Serve Fresh Seafood Counter

Self service

73% of consumers want self 

service technology

Eliminate Shrink

Save 5-10% of cost 

related to food waste

In-Store & Online Marketing 

Strategy

Increase foot traffic, brand 

awareness & sales

Eliminate 

Labor Costs

Reduce staffing, 

training & turnover

Eliminate Significant 

Infrastructure Costs Traceable Seafood Products

DigiFresh Compliant Producers Exciting Interactive 

Consumer ExperiencesConsistency & quality



Veteran of building information and technical solutions for the Food, 
CPG and Hospitality Industries.    Most pertinent to this topic.
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Powerpoint concept to the largest online grocery, marketing 
and advertising platform for brick & mortar grocers >10,000 
doors across three continents.  President and Board member.  
Company sold in 2013 for 4 X revenue.

Direct ship fresh seafood to both businesses and to 
consumers.   Started with a concrete pad in the fabled Fulton 
Fish Market.  Invented everything from packaging to the ERP 
system for the most perishable of products to assure the 
product would arrive in Casper Wyoming as FRESH as it left 
the market just hours earlier.

Those systems allowed us to pivot from primarily a B2B 
service to 90:10 D2C business at a 10X increase in volume in 6 
weeks.     

mikespindler96@gmail.com



Seafood Consumption March 10, 2020
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On Premise
Expensive or cheap
No muss no fuss
Extravagant preparation
Chef does the shopping, is 
responsible for appropriate 
sourcing and prepares.

At Home
Frequency (I know I 
should eat it more 
often.)
Source ( I trust the 
source of this and do 
not trust what I get in 
the restaurant (or 
elsewhere).



65-70% of seafood consumption disappeared overnight
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Unlike any other protein.

Seafood dependent on a channel 
unlikely to regain its former 
importance any time soon, and 
most likely in a radically different 
incarnation.

Food consumption patters 
changed overnight radically as 
well.  Consumers adjusted but 
uneasily.

Old habits die hard, but stick a 
fork in the world as it looked to 
all of us on March 10, 2020.  Its 
done.



How Will Seafood Recover
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40-100% 
sales 

increases 

Dribs and 
drabs .  Too 

long, too 
small to be of 

much 
immediate 

help

1,000+% 
gains, many 
new players

Supermarkets Direct to Consumer New Food Service



How Will it Unfold?
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Supermarkets
Online will continue to grow (some 
rebound for store, but temporary.)

Supermarkets and their supply chain 
have fumbled badly.   Confidence 
eroded.  

Online is less profitable than in-store 
so the incentive is to try to move back 
in store.

Online grocery is not a great channel 
to inspire new category usage

Consumer Perspective
Low reward
High risk
Low trust

Direct to Consumer
Get exactly what I want, when I want it, to 
my door.

Promises solutions for:
• Healthy 
• Sustainable
• Resilience

Did a better job of fumbling

Three threats:
• Price
• Too many players
• Blow the reputation

Consumer Perspective
High reward
Low Risk
High Trust

New Food Service:
Old food service will try and fail

A variety of models will try to gain a 
foothold

Some will succeed, particularly 
those with a second business line 
model under early discussion now.

If this model (or one like it) 
succeeds, it will surpass the volumes 
pre Covid…by a lot.

Consumer Perspective on current 
model
Medium Reward
High Risk
Medium trust



The Rapidly Changing Future of Selling Seafood 
at Retail

Question & Answer

Moderator: 
Cliff White
Executive Editor 
SeafoodSource
Editor@SeafoodSource.
com

Niceland Seafood:
Meghan Russell, Vice President of U.S. 
Sales and Marketing 
Oliver Luckett, Founder 
meghan@nicelandseafood.com

FultonFishMarket.com:
Mike Spindler
Vice Chairman
mspindler@fultonfishmarket.com
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Thank you for attending.

Be sure to visit www.seafoodsource.com for the latest seafood industry news!

The Rapidly Changing Future of Selling 
Seafood at Retail

http://www.seafoodsource.com/

